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Britt Gets 
The Decision

jabbed Britt twice with left to face and 
Bntt fought back wildly. White then 
drove a straight left to Britts jaw and 
a moment later planted two straight 
lefts to face and a right to body. Britt 
went in like a demon and sent White’s 
guard down like so much chaff, landing 
on face and bodv. The bell rang at this 
stage, checking Britt’s rally. White had 

. . „ ............................ ....... the better of the early fighting, but Britt
International UghtwelghtCham 6Tened up towards the end.

, ._____ - . . _ Round 4—Britt sent two lefts hard to
PlOnsnip Awarded to San the Jaw and took a straight left to the

Frnnr'lenn Rm, face an<1 a book on the body. Britt miss-
1 video DOj. ed a left hook for the stomach, and White

cleverly blocked left and right swings for 
the jaw. White boxed prettily, and after 
Britt had missed two left and right swings, 
he sent White against the ropea with 
straight left on face. Nothing daunted,
White planted right and left to Britt’s 
face. They then mixed furiously, Britt 
sending hard short arm jabs to the body.
Britt then drove in vicious left on White’s 
body and some showy boxing ensued, end
ing in a clldch. Honors even In this 
round.

Round 5—The men came together quick,
Britt sending In a punishing left to the 
body. Britt then rushed out a straight 
left to the face, stopping him. White clev
erly took care of Britt’s famous left hooks.
Then they mixed It, Britt sending right 

TTT OODWARD’S PAVILION, San and Jeft filings to head. After 
\A# Francisco tonight witnessed the ^hlte lust missed a fearful¥ Y first international champion- ^ra°Lthe Lw’ Br!t[

T T Ship pugilistic battle to be held his lefî hard to chIn> but received thein this city for ! decade when jamèî ^h™n they cUnfhecT'anf 
Britt of California and Jabez White of right X teft hard to la^ foXv
England met in the ring at Woodward’s to clinch. They continued to mix It, but 
I avilion to settle the international light- failed to make connections. White shot 
weight championship. his right to the jaw and the bell closed the

Enthusiasm was not high mostly be- round. !
causa of the unfavorable influences which Round 6—They rushed to close quarters, 
have been attached t" matching. A White missing right and left swings for 
circumstance which greatly damaged in- the jaw. A left swing by Britt also went 
terest was the stopping of wagering by wI1<L and White shot his left hard to- the 
the governor, limiting it to private bets *ace- Britt missed left swing for the jaw j 
between individuals. Notwithstanding aQd then planted a hard right on ear. 
adverse conditions the encounter drew to P rushed, but was blocked. Britt
the pavilion a representative following k.ut7i.ImLLmLVh,,3L! f-nd **?.£ l',l”ched' 
of fight followers and when Rpferep J^hbed lightly on face with left and
Smith of Oakland summoned theprin-°fAhering t0 await back'^th^ghf choTpy^wmS, 

the auditorium was com- ment later worked In another right. Britt 
fo. .ably failed oil the lower floors, while in meantime fought wildly. White electrl- 
the gallery was taxed to its seating ca- fled the crowd with his brilliant blocking 

" ®”d scientific work, at which he was Britt’s
Ihere was little excitement at Cor- equal. He was tremendously cheered dnr- 

bett’s place this afternoon when the lng the minute’s respite, 
lighters stripped for weighing in. The Round 7—Britt rushed in, but missed 
articles of agreement called for 133 several left and right swings to Jaw Then 
pounds at 2 o’clock in the afternoon of followed an Ineffectual mix, both missing 
the contest. Both men easily came with- vicious swings. White again displayed 
in the specified notch. According to wonderful facility In eluding Britt’s pow- 
statements made by pool sellers where erfnl blows and the crowd continued to 
wagers were secretly made, the specula- cb««r them. They again mixed in the cen-
tion on the result was light. Britt open- tfe- and Britt’s attempt for the head and Round iq__ n.jti
ed a strong favorite at 4 to 10, and these ®t°mach was easily taken care of by the aul „ h, , , t Le.f*
figures varied little throughout the day. Brlt°n. Britt kept pegging away, MceXml'ntiss^d"

Britt’s seconds werp “Snider” TvpIIv and ln a “Ax swung terrifically with left au£ mussed left and right for the
Frank Rafael “Tive” Kreiling and fnd r*gat to the Jaw, and followed it by a 10I!,V- missed a fearful left swing
.,(W’ mnhardson g and >«« hook to the head. Britt swung right and a right partly caught White on the

Charles Mitchell" White’s manager î° 3e J???d and they clinched. Britt £ace- White kept (Britt busy leading, 
was the chief adviser in the Tu^lfsh’ £r7!i Wh“e, aK'daat the ropes and land- blocking most of the Californian’s at- 
man’s1 corner * He was assisted k Tta ?d„left and rj8ht swings on the head. The tempts. They went to the centre of the 
man « corner. He was assisted by Jim bell rang and the men continued fighting ring and exchanged lefts and rights as 
my I-awler, Smiling Metzger and for several seconds. the bell rang.

ngchalfsïng the Winner Æ^J^d? S&jT'Æi ?e« wSTiLMSl? jgSta^mis^

At the conclusion of the preliminaries, fen ho^k rlachld™^Englishman’s1 Jaw* Lritt’8 *>66- The pace was quickened, 
the principals for the international fight Britt waded In, fighting like a tig£ bn* but the b]ows were easily blocked. Both 
entered the ring Britt went to his cor- White avoided most of hi. desperatfieadV ™en fought a* close quarters, with White 
ner, closely followed by White. An- Britt missed right to body and tried tô înostl-T on the defensive. Britt suddenly 
nouucer Jordan then introduced to the force White to the ropes with a succession landed a vicious right to the body, hut 
spectators Young Corbett and Eddie of rights and lefts, but the Briton again failed to connect with left and right for 
Hanlon. The latter delivered -a speech, was too clever for the local man. They 5*^. Britt was careful, realizing that 
in response to a demand from the crowd, went ts a mix, exchanging vicious rights apparently the decision was his. There- 
and he was cheered. A telegram^was ana lefts to the body. Britt was wild with fore the referee had to separate the men 
read at the ringside from Twin Sulli- two left swings and a right for the body from a clinch from which White again 
van,” challenging the winner of tonight s was blocked. White drove a straight right put in a right to body and brought his 
contest. Telegrams challenging the win- r"""8 Jaw and the bell rang. right and left with fearful force to
ner were also read from Joe Gans and »—They went immediately to a tWhite’s jaw, sending him to the floor Recruiting a Failure
Abe Attell. The .announcement of Gans_ «nd mU-np ^lte sent Britt’s very groggy. When the Britisher rose, Halifax N S May 5—Canada’s at-
challenge was the signal for a volley of ^ the btoJ ?u,p.llcat: Britt went at him like a demon and sent tempt to garrison the fortification! in
jeers and hooting from the audience. rj it b , ■ and him clear across the ring with right and this city and at Esauimalt B C with
For a stranger, White’s reception was ®a*dah.maa ,6™0tflh«ed left smashes to the face The round was -Canadian troops ha! R?s said "Dracttoal-
flahtienrtg waB,rii!troaS C°ro’,al Lg‘-Ueghetd Up to this the fight about nearly over at this, stage, but the police ^fr^AliLg 0^“^

Of the world ” Then .llRo™d, «-Britt mUsed left swing for )u”ped ™td the nuf and,8‘?PPed the the cities and towns of the Dominion 
weight champion of the world. 1 ben the head and left and right for White’s contest’ Bntt was declared the winner have been unable to enlist more than
the crowd called for Nelson. When this face were alao blocked. White tabbed Wt --------------0-------------- 100 men So far Canada has not =iim-
h^wonM meet* the tvinner^with a side left^hooi/? ??lc? Jlmmle countered with Lever's Y-Z (Wise Head) Lheintectanfc 3o^ cient troops to take over the garrisons, 
h!t The madetho? W.mO eX th! ^v^to^a^â.^and^tT^L ^deri. better time other soap powd£ and a ; nt im ial offlcger atated

ed their willingness to accept the offer with straight jab to the face. Britrs”towa --------------- n--------------- ™ m»mteMnce of the imperial
in the event of being returned a winner, seemed to excel ln power those of his ed- troops.

Fight by Rdunds straight 1eevaral leads with
1 Time was called at 10:24. a clinch. Whlte'then^séntSds^fî0*1 ^to

Round 1—'Both men sparred and then bringimg the bloodVroiTa^arti over Britr,
Britt opened hostilities by leading w.th eye Britt then sen™ In^ Jemendou! 
left three times for the body, all of which slash to the Briton’a Jaw, which forced 
were cleverly blocked. Bntt put right Mm to cover qnlck-y and the bell ramr 
lightly to body and White got right in There was a cut over Britt’s eye from 
with light touch and clinched. Both wMch the blood trickled In a tiny atream 
then blocked cleverly and White smoth- down his face.
ered two lefts by Britt for body. Britt Bound 11—They rushed to a clinch and 
again missed left for the body, blocked . *n «orne ln-flghtlng, neither land-
a left counter, and as White came in wltd with left, and then a
Britt’s left hooked him on the body, with rivlft ttwlce <» WMte’s jaw 
Britt swung left and right for the body. There was a momentary lull
but the blows failed to land. As they left™en aad “«■-. Brltt lamied Ms
got to the centre of the ring White whip- the body Britt conflnnls booLllghtly to 
ped his left to lied and followed it with eor, but White Sîît. lhe af«re«-
right swing to same place. A clinch clever exhibition of dncSîv A
followed. Britt lightly jabbed White vicions swings was' eHd»nl0CkJnf
with left on face as the bell clanged, the crowd wü m!ch^îe!s!S 
White’s cleverness elicited much ap- left thrice for the Jaw but was Lwvüi* 
plause from the crowd. No damage waa and WMtc’s efforts at a connte^were^tm 
done in this round and there was little blocked. White was bleeding slightly from 
to choose between them. the month when he took his seat ZS
I Round 2—White smiled as he came up 2,ldt* 8 efe looked bad. Britt’s blows on 
and immediately blocked Britt’s lead. *,odS' were the only ones that seemed
Britt failed to connect with two left t0 P^e White, mat seemed
hooks and White clev"-’- v'^"ked left ,lund 1 ^ Britt at once shot his let4-
for body. Britt lunged his left out but L-bire stomach. They sparred and 
White countered a straight right *> face. f Britt to the floor with a
Britt then mixed it. getting two rights j straight left to the face. Britt was off 
to body and a vicious swing to race. He ‘a, ce. however, as the blow landed 
then shot his right hard to White’s sto-1 d”?,,11*6 delivery was not very clean 
tnach, and .as White came in shot his was up quickiy and fought
left straight to face. White missed left n°thmg had happened. He real-
and right for head. Britt hooked hard nri JLer^ soon, UiKt lie was in a fight for 
left to White’s face. Britt uppercut with ' ™ clouted him viciously on the iaw 
left to jaw and drove in a hard left , j™ a right hook and Britt fought back 
straight to body. Britt set a warm pace. fJ""- In ■“ mix both exchanged lefts to 

Round 3—‘Britt rushed in with left for Le,/aea- Britt missed two vicious lefts 
the stomach, hut was blocked. White’s maW" . ^be cr°wd yelled ”White'
attempts at countering were easily dis- "mtf- as the men went to their seats 
posed of. Britt hooked his left to sto- tv„ ,uud 13—They each missed lefts for 
mach bnt White again blocked it. They face and Britt suddenly
worked to the middle of the ring, and in « the face and a moment later
a mix up White whipped right to head a8flm hooked his left to White’s iaw 
and then hooked left to body. White Î5SS followed a mix and Britt ’

Whites head back with two rights to 
15e ?ao® and followed it with left hook to 
the body. Bntt then got in another left 
to head and a clinch ensued
'Whit? 8 qih’°in? left t0 head and jabbed 
White with left to face Thpn Hrîff
«ent in a stiff left hook io WhUe’s sto- 
mach and followed his advantage with 
2ÔÎ 11,11(1 swings to jaw. A right 
shift caught White on the face and then 
a left hook to the body found a range.
to^aw d 1^rï7^hite bllc.ked Britt’s hook 
to the^Briton s^^and^the^atter sought
hriTm!nt lending8 wcTSts0 to ^hîre’s^stol

Round J5—Britt missed left for the 
body twice and two left .attempts for the 
jaw were blocked. Britt continued to 
do most of the leading, White still eon- 
taiting himself with defensive work.
They mixed it continually and Britt 
planted a short arm jolt to White’s face.
Bntt was leading with monotonous reg
ularity, bnt his blows did not seem to 
bother the Englishman.

DEBS WILL LEAD A NEW UNION.
To Be Rival of American Federation 

of Labor.
Terre Haute, Ind., May 6.—Eugene 

V. Debs today confirmed the report that 
he Is to head the Industrial union, a 
new labor organization which will be 
launched next week ln Chicago. The or
ganization will be a rival of the Am
erican Federation of Labor.

BUSINE8S MAN’8 SUICIDE.

Prominent Merchant of Binghampton 
Shoots Himself.

Binghampton, N. Y., May 5.—Fred 
Hinds, one of the most prominent busi
ness men of this city, and a member of 
the wholesale and retail hardware firm 
of Babcock, Hinds & Underwood, killed 
himself by shooting through the head 
this evening. He was 40 years of age.

RELIEVED OF OFFICE.

Mr. B. F. Johns no Longer Employed in 
Lands and Works Department.

The latest addition to Great Britain’s navy, which together with her guns, the
Daily Graphic claim is defective. Obsequies of 

Late Minister
The Members of Parliament 'do 

Honor to Memory of Hon- J. 
Sutherland.

Brilliant Exhibition of Scientific 
Boxing Cheered by Great 

Crowd.
Minister of Militia Administers 

Rebuke io Some Ignorant 
Officers.

L
Round After Round the Honors 

Were Even and Work the 
Hottest. H 

&
Canadian Club Winds up the 

Winter Season With a 
Banquet■

Mr. B. F. Johns of Victoria has been 
relieved of his position of chief clerk of 
the Lands and Works Department, an 
office he held for a great many years, 
says the Vancouver Province of yester
day. The request for his resignation, 
made last Saturday, carried with it the 
government’s decision not to employ him 
any longer. Mr. Johns is reported to 
have refused to resign, but so far as the 
government is concerned the matter is 
said to have been closed.

A statement to this effect was made 
today by Mr. W T. Bowser, M. P. P., 
in discussing the charges of irregulari
ties made against the department by Mr. 
Leopold Boscowitz. These charges con
cerned the crown granting of acreage on 
the east shore of Howe sound imme
diately to the north of Britannia town- 
site. According to Mr. Bowser, the land 
in question, consisting of some ninety- 
one acres, was pre-empted some time ago 
by Mr. Thomas Turner of Vancouver. 
Mr. Turner failed to take possession of 
-the land, and he was subsequently noti
fied that another party wished to pur
chase it. Without any further notice 

mill to the yard and back again to the £?ing given to Mr. Turner an order that 
planer. Some improvements are being PIS vecord should be cancelled was given 
made on the natural log course north of £7 “ohns to Government Agent
the bridge. The angles and points are ,David Robson of New Westminster, 
being straightened vout, which greatly A surveyor then classed the land and 
improves its appearance. valued it at $1 an acre, at which price it

The Rank of British North America Tf^aiîîed t0 ? maïï na“£d
has opened a branch at Hedley, under «Pnggett. It is the usual practice of the 
the management of G. tt. Winter. The dePart“ent to notify the pre-emptor in 
large payroll at Hedley, together with cases and give him the first oppor-
the increasing volume of commercial i?mty t0 Purchase. In this case Mr. 
transactions there in connection with Turner was afforded no such opportunity 
mining, had long made the deficiency of ?ud îhatL18 where the complaint comes 
a bank keenly felt. m* As the matter stands at present, the

Wild Alec, the Indian who shot and ?r0T** gra”t hasv 1,6611 isa°ed- a”d the 
killed another Indian last week at the i?nd cannot well be put up to afford Mr. 
Okanagan Lake, was captured on the J-Urner an opportunity to hid on it. 
reservation by the Indians, and now 
lingers in the Vernon jail, / waiting trial.

Captain Gandin, agent of marine, has 
concluded

some
ISIII From Onr Own Correspondent. 

/\TTAWA, May 6.—Over fifty iuen- 
I I hers of parliament, including all 

members of the government, left 
.. „for Woodstock tonight to attend 
the Hon. Mr. Sutherland’s funeral.

The minister of militia regrets he will 
be obliged to call the attention of offi
cers of the permanent force to the un- 
soldierllke practice that prevails In 
several quarters of making, or permit
ting to be made, applications to him 
ror changes of station or special privi
leges through unofficial channels. The 
minister desires it to be distinctly un- 
derstood he will only consider com- 
munications from officers of the per- 
manent force that reach him through 

°®plal channels, and he furthei 
desires it to be understood that if 
cer? the permanent force 
?f‘‘sfl6d with their stations or posi
tions they are at liberty at any time to
beTrnm ^*ip reel8nations, which will 
he promptly accepted.

Canadian Club Banquet
noJ0h6 Canadian Club closed the winter 

by„a.very 8uccessful banquet at
to Hi!aE^cMiOUSe LPlght’ addltioa 
„d , .1 Excellency the Govemor-Gen- 
Pïai’LPere wece also present President 

of Chicago University; Mr. 
President of the Muncipal Vot- toy^TshS of Chtcago^ Score-

M^rr.wL t er’ tbe same organizatiem *
“a??r Laporte of Montreal! president
hers lfULmF0?inC^dda^OU™2™1C™6™:

vMÎt^^vrî! thr0emretfo!mCWCag0

ment at that city.
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way of a diversion. Britt forced White ' |U„   ai a___
arouud and lauded .a left hook to the [lCWS INOI6S Hi body. White was still on the defensive. *
'Just before the gong sounded Britt hook- -x e m
ln1,^,VL^redfToehisDdc<!:hneer/ngUSh" TNC DOIÏlilllOll

First Sod of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific to Be Turned 

July 1st.

Attempt to Replace Imperial 
Garrisons a Practical 

Failure.

move-

NEGRO’S MYSTERIOUS DEATH.

year-old negro gir! fu thTbaggLl roS« 
and neglected to call for herbefore^ü 
steamer sailed. Later the girl lansZi in 
î° an ^conscious state and was taken
toMehtH^rtD boaPital- where she died 
ness. 1 TOtbont recovering consdons-

STRUCK OUT BY LIGHTNING.

Baseball Player’s Fortunate 
From Sudden Death.

3tVr?>y’ May 5.—Wm. Reilly »
Eteher of the Troy state league aVd 
Matthew Tarbell, a director of the’clnh
»me8thî!Ck lightni.ng jU81 bef^e the 
•erne this afternoon in this dtv Themen were outside the groundT waitiïg 
^ra car, when a bolt struck a barbed
w»e t0 them and both menwere knocked dewn. Tarbell was bnra-

8lV6,re y- Reilly was marked about the body and lost the use of his 
less. He was taken to the hospital. It
to play ag«in.tlme befoi"e be wil* 1,6 able

AMERICAN OFFICERS DROWNED.

Manila, May 4.—First Lieutenants J. 
A. Boyle and Charles L. Woodhouse, 
both of the Fourth United States In
fantry, were drowned yesterday wn'le 
sailing on Laguna lake.

arrangements with Mrs. 
Brown, wife of the late keeper who re
cently went insane, to take charge of 
the Ballenac Island light. The light is 
a email one, and chiefly for the purpose 
of guiding local mariners. The re
muneration for attending to the light is 
placed by a munificent government at

H K O^TREAL, May 5.—The first 
ll/l sod of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Iff will, it is understood, be turned 

at Fort William next Dominion 
Day, nd it is expected that contracts 
for th government section will be given 
out next fall. Backbone of

Strike Broken
per month.

The Moyle Board of Trade has been 
organized, with the following officers: 
President, P. J. McMahon ; vice-presi
dent, F. J. Smyth ; secretary-treasurer, 
B. A. Hill

The annual meeting of the Similka- 
meen Valley Coal Co. was held in Nelson 
recently. President Wilson made a 
statement that the total liabilities were 
under $4,000, of which about $3,500 
represented principal and interest due 
to W. C. McLean under his mortgage. 
The assets consisted of 350 acres of 
crown-granted land, including the Ash- 
nola townsite; 1,980 acres of coal lands 
under lease, a saw and planing mill, a 
half-interest in » drilling outfit and a 
mortgage on a brewery. The cash real
ization of all the property would more 
than meet the liabilities. There was 
also an unsatisfied judgment against the 
dismissed manager, D. R. Young, for 
several hundred dollars. It was ordered 
that 100,000 shares of the 400.000 still 
remaining in the treasury he Issued at 
10 cents for the purpose of paying off 
the mortgage and other liabilities. W. 
Blakemore was elected president and R. 
J. Steel secretary.

Chief of Police Expresses Opin
ion That Worst Is 

Over.

Escape

Rioting on the Decrease But 
Cowaruly Assault» otlil

tuuttiun.
Lake Steamer Wrecked

Thessalon, Ont., May 5.—The follow
ing despatch was handed in to the Cana
dian Pacific Railway’s telegraph office by 
a passenger off the wrecked steamer Ed- 

“There Is great activity In mining in naiven: “Copt. A. M. Wright, of the 
the Stmilkameen valley,” said Mr. W. steamer City of Collingwood, noticing 
H. Armstrong, of Vancouver, on his re- signals of distress from the royal mail

IN THE 6IMILKAMEEN.

Great Activity Is Reported in Mining 
and Agriculture.

HICAGO, May 5.—Either because 
of the threatened appearance of 
the troops, or because of the ad
dition to the police force ln the

shape of deputy sheriffs, there was Tuc _  ____
much less rioting and fighting in the 1 EQUITABLE EMBROGLIO.
down-town streets than any previous __. —~
day during the teamsters’ strike. Ex- Keport T*îî* Jhree Head Officials Will 
press wagons, each one of which car- 88 Asked to Retire.
ried an armed guard with a rifle or v__, -, —~ _
double-barrelled shotgun, went to and May 5.—-The New York
fro between depot and express offices inwinv* ,Sibed !?day the fol-
wlthout interruption other than that of rectore' FW?.L?le<r??g 1,16 dl"
an occasional stone thrown from the Qn-iptv °^a1„„i?51-tab S. L*te Assurance 
sidewalk or of some missile hurled from cerg Ij. ? laob,<?,ldf *t8 eI66utlve offl- 
a window. An order Issued early in !£!’iWn if-? Ai^ MoT,dey
the day by Chief of Police O’Neill dl- : ft is ^Ll.3 " ^îâiim^t.2îï n?.e6tiP/' 
reeling that all persons should be pre- I resignation or^ifsm^üoîi a^ehTPt7’j . 
vented from following wagons as they ! Alexander Vice PrLirW,! 
went through the streets had much to Hyde and sÜond Vire P?üid»S'°Za‘ 
do with the absence of rioting. The cigl’ Tarbell wm be dîscuÜîd & 
police turned back all groups of men ; known that at least ’
that attempted to follow wagons.

cturn the other day from a trip to the steamer Ednaivan, which was aground 
interior. “Claims on Copper mountain on Bigsbee island, rescued the following 
are to be actively developed right passengers: Fred H. Grabb, London; 
away, and when the railway gets in J. A. Morris, Toronto; Mr. McAlister, 
there ore should be ready for ship- tCockbnrn island ; S. A. Puling, Wind- 
ment. Mr. F. Undewood, president of sor.” The Ednaivan ran aground during 
the B. C. Copper Company, who is out a fog at midnight and now lies in a per- 
from New York, was in the district ilous position. Those rescued acknowl- 
lately with other prominent ofl&cials, edged Capt. Wright’s kindness with a 
and is well pleased with the resources, suitable testimonial. Tugs have gone to 
They have recently acquired a controll- the stranded steamer, 
ing interest in the Sunset, one of the Winnipeg Wirings
principal properties on the mountain, Winnipeg, May 5.—The Ogilvie Fleur 
and are to put it on a shipping basis Mills Co., interviewed today on the sub- 
as soon as possible. A feature of the ject of wheat in farmers’ hands yet to 
mining activity is the influx of Ameri- market, stated that complete returns re- 
cans, who are securing all the good reived from their buyers and inspectors 
propositions. It was stated that claims indicated that there was not more than 
adjoining the Sunset, and regarded as 2,500,000 bushels yet for sale, after pro- 
equally valuable, have been bonded for viding for the necessary seed, and gave 
$160,000, 5 per cent, having been paid, the following figures as making up the

’’The entire country has great mining total of last year’s crop: Inspected to 
prospects and the possibilities of fruit date, 33,822,600 bushels: shipments west 
culture are unlimited, so that the ad- not inspected delivered at Winnipeg and 
vent of a railway should make big used for seeding on farms, 1,475,000 
changes there, and go a long way to- bushels; in store in elevators west of 
ward the development. We are having Winnipeg, 4,161,840 ; in transit not in- 
a large number of requests regarding spected, 35,000; milled west of Winnipeg 
the ''Coulthard ranch at Keremeos, up to April 30, not inspected, 5,130,000; 
which a local syndicate has taken over, used for seed, 7,525,000; in farmers’ 
This contains 1,660 acres, and is being hands yet to market, 2,500,000; total 
divided Into ten-acre lots. Almost as crop, 55,229,440 bushels, 
quickly as we can get things ready the The Northwestern Colonization Co. of 
land is being purchased, and some very St. Paul sold 100,000 acres of Canadian 
desirable people from Manitoba have lands to the Northwest Trust Co. of 
secured blocks. The ditch lines are run, Peoria, Ill., making 1,000,000 acres hand- 
and two miles of irrigation canals con- led by the company since its organization 
structed, the lumber for flume purposes three years ago.
(some 60,000) feet having been teamed > -----------------o—-------------
from Webster’s mill on the Similka-
meen. Two thousand trees are being (ZpMpRAI MpUfS 
planted and many thousand more will ULllLIVfAL [«.flu 
be put in the ground next fall and nr TUr nnnuiUffr8P£ing.” ! OF THE PROVINCE

The Great Northern railway has pro
jected its line to Hedley right through 
this property, and construction of the
aefpossibie be proceeded wlth “ 800,1 Ssd Accident Near Crow’s Nest

--Court of Enquiry at 
Princeton.

DREAMS OF WEALTH.

Montreal SUE
An OnUrlo farmer has sold a piece of a 

meteor that fell on hla farm for $480. At ! 
that quotation he figures that if the moon 
fell near hie place he would be ln a posi
tion to get cheeky to John D. Rockefeller.

MRS. ROGERS GETS NEW TRIAL.

Newly Discovered Evidence Alleged to 
Prove Insanity.

Montpelier, Vt.. May 5.—Chief Jus
tice W. A. Rowell and Judge Loveland 
Mudson, of the state supreme court, an
nounced tonight that counsel’s applica
tion for a hearing by the full bench on 
the petition for a new trial of Mrs. 
Mabel Rogers has been granted. The 
hearing will be on May 17. Mrs. Rogers 
is under sentence of death for the mur
der of her husband, Marcus M. Rogers, 
at Bennington. She was to have been 
hanged Feb. 3, but was reprieved until 
June 2. What is claimed to be newly 
discovered evidence, indicating that the 
prisoner was mentally deranged at the 
time of the crime, will he laid before the 
court.

It »
one director will

EfE3riïe6liB’a°^^e
make deliveries in all parts of the city. The Evening Post .added that a strong 
As far as possible these wagons will be element among the directors who have 
guarded by deputy sheriffs and police- been called “dummy directors,” will re- 
men* sist any attempts to relieve the present

Sheriff Barrett had two hundred officers of their responsibility until the 
deputies In service tonight, and said full facts concerning all past alleged ir- 
that he thought this number would be j regularities in transactions have been 
ample for the work outlined for to- ™de public.
morrow. If it is not, he will conclude It was. regarded as significant that 
that the sheriff’s force and the police *“e executive officers were not invited 
are not able to control the situation and i 3° ‘at1tend Monday’s meeting. The call

for the meeting is regarded as by far the 
most significant development of the past 
ten days. It was unsigned.”

as

a request will be made for the state 
militia.

Governor Dlneen has said that he will 
order out the troops if a request is 
made by Sheriff Barrett, and on the 
failure or success of the attempt at de
liveries tomorrow dépends the coming 
of troops.

shot two

ii -oTIDE TABLE.sent
UNION PACIFIC NEW ISSUE.

Meeting Yesterday Authorizes $100,- 
000,000 of Debentures.

(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 
the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa.)Treated bj Three Doctors Numerous Assault»

$h6re was less rioting in theVictoria, B. C., May, 1905. While
down-town streets, there were numer- Salt Lake City, Utah, May 5.—At a 
ous assaults committed ln all parts of special meeting of the stockholders of

_ „ the city remote from the business quar- the Union Pacific today the propose 1 to
ter. Wherever a crowd could find a_jssue $100,000,000 of preferred stock was 

0:51 7.5 8:04 4K)(14:02 5.9 19:05 4.5 wa*on without police guard or Tinpro- approved fay the unanimous vote of the 
1:07 7.6 8:25 3.3 14:63 6.119:46 4.9 teoted. there was sure to be trouble if ; holders of 657,761 shares of preferred
1:27 7.7 8:52 3.0 15:41 6.8 20:24 5.3 I the driver was a non-union man. In ■ stock and 1,118,077 shares of common
1:50 7.8 9:22 2.316:28 6.6 20:58 6.7 several cases the drivers were beaten stock. The total outstanding is 17.000,-
2:12 7.9 9:66 1.917:20 6.7121:28 6.1 and their wagons overturned and the 000 shares preferred and 1,961,787 shares
2:82 7.9 10:33 1.618:29 6.8 21:56 6.5 goods stolen. In other instances the of common. Judge W. Cornish of NewMteii -Hbr- juggumm

Dead at Any Time. ! Thrall, was employed at the powder .... 2:36 7.1 4:39 7.2 14:33 1.9 23:06 7.4 Lashem company, was horribly beaten 6taithh!adoftheMom!u ehureh and
“The doctor told magazine of the Breekenndge & Lund .... 4:00 6.6 6:00 6.7 15:25 2.3 23:06 7.4 by teamsters at Madison and Union director of the Union p!cfficrotedZe

ne I had heart dis- railway construction camp, two miles .... 5:09 5.9 7S8 AO 16:16 2.823:22 7.5 streets. Lashem was driving one ot «hare The remainhiv «40Th/reïwüe
ease and was liable to west of the summit. A rough cabin was .... 5:57 6.010:42 5.817:08 8.4 23:46 7.7 his own wagons and was asked to show votedbv two Tike Ci tv
drop on the street at used to store the dynamite m, and It is .... 6:42 4012:28 5.9 18:00 4.1 ................ a union button. Before he was given men who held orgies fo? K
any time” aava Mra supposed that the explosion occurred .... 0:12 3.0 7:24 2.9 13:80 6.2 18:50 4.7 a chance to explain that he was a team îüiü’ «« °Tvnei<1^J>!2X 68 •* ^wo- 5tock'RobertEatornof Dut- «Æ. the process of thawing some of .... 0:46 8 3 8:05 1.9 14:5» 8.5 19:37 6.8 Lne^ Jd.^herefore ln^lgiWe ̂ wTreferredTk'waTt^rd'" aTThe
fprtn Ont the sticks. The explosio* was very .... 1:00 8.6 8:47 1.016:06 6.8 20.21 6.9 member of iminn h» war uew Preierrea 8TOCK wa« neara at tûe”My tiouble began -ejere.. The cabin was blown to atoms, .... MJ 0.I JJ47 7.1 21;06 «.|| pullJf otlhê^po™t*Z ZïtTdTwe*™1
four years ago with Uule p.eces ot hoards hemg sciittered on •••• J0.14 0.2 18.M 7.3 21 55 68 and klcked Police went to Lashem’s purpose or the proposed lesne.
t weak heart. I was all sides for a great distance No trace, • •• • 0.219;CT 7.5 22.50 7,. asslstance ln time to capture seven ot _ No Explanation Offered,
often afraid to draw not even the minutest, «.uld be found of 7.7^ 1.0I21OT 7tF hts assailants. Lashem’s condition is One of the representatives of the local
my breath, it pained the stove. The trunk of the man s body [1-55 7 0 3'35 7 113*19 1 6 ”2-22 7 7 serious, stock asked how the proceeds of the neame so. I ’was both- Up™!’ * *** lü:» K Edward Johnston, a colored porter, J reStfiSSia

Mrs. Robt. Eaton nelt The he!d!S aM Tegs were Bn ”” ^’49 e’toào îli» it ™ g“ With™hToneex?ep^!
of appetite, smothering and sinking di/^ctl«th! 7:85 4.4 12*16 6.016:27 A3 2334 it wlth b^0kifucwL beaten ln the face , there was no reference to the purpose of
spells, and I could not sleep. ^t"d^an^on".,"sidls oMhe s°cen! ü;; A?US f?^(S f*,"" ?® expressed the ! ^

seiz^mTand3 I^oTlT havT^toTe 'down of th® terrible explosion. .... 0:08 7.9 8^3 2.5 16^)8 6.1118:515.8 SwîaT™?™116 18 over and the j In fact typewritten minutes of the
oelZkeeemoe ‘h^ds and The court of inquiry held at Princeton ----------------------------—----------------------------- backbone Is broken. ^ ! meetmz had been prepared in advance

feet would seem togéo to^leen and a lflst Thursday into the official conduct ot The time need Is Pacific standard for fbe rnmnonv vsîh ?nd were read at the close of the raeet-
!'f°a d lfTv«r Hugh Hunter, mining recorder, was 120th meridian west. It Is counted from 0 PeT>??y 5?oa C?mpfny 28th street ulg. The entire programme of the Har-

mIto!aIiwhTo«8i7^««t2roe<iftèr'0the opened at 10 a. m. by Commissioner to 24 boon, from midnight to midnight. ïï?d ,he Pennsylvania railroad tracks, riman interests was carried out without
Tolmie. The Similkameen Star reports Tha height Is In feet and tenths of a foot. The damage was $200. A large crowd the slightest hitch or protest.

LT „df Mbü»JnTdme that “ a number ot witnesses testified in Bsqnlmalt (at Dry Dock)-From observe- gathered but no one would turn an 7 Beside Judge Cornish, W. R. Kelley of
les of hot flashes would envelop me. behalf of Mr. Hunter. E. Voigt, prin- tton8 during six months, May to October, alarm in because of the feeling against Omaha, general solicitor of the Union

medicines, but cipal witness against» applied for post- comPared with simultaneous observations the Peabody company, which is a ’ Pacific, was the oply eastern represen-
kept gradually growing 1 worse until ponement of inquiry until the latter part I co„ ““T1 at Victoria by Mr. F. N. Denison. 1 strong factor In the teamsters’ strike. ■ tative of the company. All the others
about eight weeks ago, when I began ef June, stating that-he could not. in the ,„VÎr« me-ot ada IB minutes The blaze was seen by a policeman —erem were local representatives of the
using Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti-Pill. From time Allowed from receipt of notice, pre- t0 water at Victoria. who called the fire department. Union Pacific,
the start I improved until now my ap- pare evidence and procure witnesses,
petite lias returned. I can sleep well Commissioner Tolmie announced that the
and have no nervousness, dizziness, inquiry would be postponed to the 27th
palpitation, faintness or any of my June, at Victoria ”
other troubles They have all entirely The Elk Lumber & Manufacturing Co. 
disappeared. I feel much stronger, nro miikinc’ p’aoH lipndiriiv wîtîi t-VmtrRound 38—Bntt rushed but failed to look better and altogether Anti-Pill Sew plant8 and the wh£ris If the ^ew

laud, a left hook for the body was block- has made a new woman of me. concern will likelv be tunnne bv Mav 1
ed, and then both missed lefts ami rights ”1 am entirely cured and cannot say The planer is keeping step wfth the other 
to the face. Coming out from a clinch too much for this wonderful remedy, department! bTt rome Of iTs machîner!
Britt swung left and right to the jaw I would most heartily recommend Anti- has not yet*'areivTd which m« v dd!v
and instantly planted a vicious left hook Pill to anyone suffering as I did.” its cemptotion lvé Jcomplüe syS!m 
to the body. Britt got careless and All Druggists or the Wllson-Fyle Co., of double-traWc tramways are being pat 
White shot a right hard to the face by Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont 606 in for conveyingthelumber from The

Date. TlmeHt Time. Ht 
h.m. ft h. m. ft

TlmeHtlTl 
h. m. ft. [h.
TlmeHt Tlme.Ht.for a

Severs Attack of 
Dyspepsia,

1! 2
3
4totted the Doctor; 5
6
7

Got No Relief From 
Medicines, But Found It At 

Last In

Burdock Blood Bitters.
Round 16—They went to a clinch with 

Bntt forcing the fighting, leading with 
either left and right. Britt hooked two 
wicked lefts to jaw and drove a straight 
left to the body and Wl':fp covered 
Britt swung bis left to the body and 
then sent a stiff left to the jaw. * They 
went to a clinch. Britt then again hook
ed his left to the stomach 
rang.

Round 17—The usua: opening clinch 
followed. Britt missed .twice with left 
for the face and head and attempts by 
both with left -ami rights swings were 
wild. Finally Britt shot two lefts to 
White’s face and they went to a clinch. 
Breaking away Britt shot his right out 
rather low and there was some hissing. 
White fought back rather feebly and ap
peared to have lost all his steam. Britt 
swung a hard left to the jaw and then 
a crushing right caught White on the 
jaw. Britt was over anxious to put iu 
a finishing blow and his subsequent at
tempts were rather wild. He was cau
tioned by liis attendants to fight care
fully.

I*?: 'r:>. Frank Hurt, Morrisburg, 
Ont., was one cf those troubled 
vi:h this most common of stomach 

She writes :—“ After

r-IT
troubles.
t’-’ing treated by three doctors, and 
using many advertised medicines, 
for a severe attack of Dyspepsia, 
and receiving no benefit, I gave 
ur> ail hope of ever being cured. 
I* ! earing Curdock Blood Bitters so 
highly spoken of, I decided to gei 
: hu:;k\ and give it a trial. Before 

taken it I began to feel better, 
■ J ■ th ; time I had taken the

and the bell

“I took all kinds of

PAGE FENCES Wear Best
THE PAGE WIRE FENCE OO. LIMITED, WelkervlUe. Twee to. Montreal. St. John. Winnipeg.® *e

e. Gas WUOR <U CO. United, Agents, VANCOUVtR, VICTORIA «ad KAMLOOPS

r.-J one 1 was completely 
cured. I cannot recommend Bur
dock Blood Bitters too highly, and 
would advise all sufferers from 
dyspepsia to give it a trial.”
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